
EXPERIENCE  
YOUR FLIGHT  
IN REAL-TIME 3D

Unprecedented features take  
moving-map technology  
to a whole new level

Airshow® 500 moving maps



3D MOVING-MAP CAPABILITY  
FOR YOUR BUSINESS AIRCRAFT

Bringing an unprecedented variety of features to your flight 
experience, Airshow® 500 takes 3D moving-map technology to 
a new level. Airshow 500 uses real-time flight data to create 3D 
maps for the most interactive flight experience possible. 

With Airshow 500, your system is “fly-away” ready, with popular 
features such as languages and worldwide maps included. 
The settings editor provides on-aircraft control of commonly 
customized aspects of Airshow 500 to support unique user 
preferences with no need for custom loadable software.
Broadband enabled – live news and more. 

SELECTED FEATURES

• Worldwide map, preset with a variety of 2D and 3D views

• Airshow Mobile application support

• 3D relative location indicator 

• Time-zone globe 

• World clocks

• Flange or tray mount installation options

• Settings editor controls

 - Aircraft type selection

 - 16:9 or 4:3 aspect ratio

 - Units of measure and time format

 - Logo and graphics selection

 - Geographic borders

 - Language selection (English, French, German, Spanish, 
Arabic and simplified Chinese)

 - Language display of place names in information 
parameters

 - “Fasten seatbelt” and “No smoking” briefings in all  
available languages

 - Additional customization available, including aircraft paint 
scheme and custom audio briefings



THE FIRST. THE LATEST.  
ALL FROM COLLINS AEROSPACE.
In 1982, Airshow made its debut as the first moving-map  
system for an aircraft cabin. More than three decades later, 
Collins Aerospace continues to deliver Airshow products that  
lead in innovation, quality and reliability.

Today, Airshow 500 delivers the first 3D moving map system 
designed and priced for the business jet. 

AIRSHOW MOBILE APPLICATION

With this optional feature, you can access Airshow on any of your 
iOS® and Android™ devices. Stay informed on your journey in a 
much more personal way. Tap and swipe menus and views for an 
interactive, on-demand experience.

With the Airshow Mobile app on your device and a wireless 
access point on your aircraft, you’re set. No more relying on 
preconfigured cabin broadcast displays or another traveler’s 
preferences. You can select your own preferences for time 
format, units of measurement and cities for the 3D relative 
location indicator as well as the world clock feature.

Further personalize your Airshow Mobile experience with 
custom options. For example, the aircraft on your Airshow 
screen can have a paint scheme that matches your real aircraft. 
You also can add logos and change languages, so you’ll feel right 
at home as you explore map destinations.

SIMPLE INSTALLATION AND UPGRADE PATH 

Airshow 500 is lighter and features more advanced capabilities 
than the Airshow 410 or Airshow 400 it was designed to replace. 
It also offers two convenient installation options:

• Tray mount – A drop-in replacement for Airshow 200, 400,  
410 and Network (Genesys)

• Flange mount – Can replace Airshow 200 and  
400 flanges* 

*Due to differences in size, this is not a drop-in replacement.  
Please review the installation requirements to ensure an  
Airshow 500 will fit in the space allocated for Airshow 200  
and Airshow 400 flange units.
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collinsaerospace.com
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